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venture very far from their habitations. The clicking noise produced by snapping the 
claws of their larger fore-leg together, when made by many hundreds at a time, may be 
heard at some considerable distance. On the least alarm they retreat precipitately to then-
burrows. 

1. GELASIMTJS, Latrcitte. 

1. GELASIMTJS CULTBIMANUS, Adams $ mite. 

Thoraee hcvi j marginibus lateralibus rotundatis, sine carina acuta ab angulo cantlii exterao. 
Frotite, inter oculos, lobo parvo rotund ato, dilatnto; margine cantbi inferiore distinctc crenulato; 

ckelfi majore digitis latis, fiuibus cxtrorsura curvatis; digito inferiore in medio profunde ainuato, lobo lata, 
prope extremitatem margine serrnto-crenulato; digito superiors margine inferiore fere recto. 

HAD. Insulos Philippines. 

Carapace with the upper surface smooth; the lateral edges rounded, without any sharp 
keel from the outer orbital angle. 

Front, between the eyes, with a small dilated rounded lobe; edge of lower orbit very 
distinctly crenated j fifth joint of fore-legs with the claws wide, both slightly curved outwards 
at the ends; the lower claw with a very wide sinus in the middle, a wide serrato-crenated 
lobe on the edge near the end; upper claw with the lower edge very nearly straight. 

HAD. PhUippine Islands. 

2. GELASIMUS ORASSIPES, Adams $ White. 

Horace valde nrcuato, postiee subito coarctato. 
Fronts lobo sine pedmiculo angusto. 
Pedibus posterioribus crassioribua et robustioribus quani in speciebus aliis. 
HAB. Insulaa Pliilippinas. 

Carapace very much arched, suddenly narrowed behind. 

Front with a lobe, without narrow stalk. 
Four hind pairs of legs thicker and stronger than in the other species. 
HAD. Philippine Islands. 

3. GELASIMUS BELLATOE, Mm $ White. 

Thoraee antiee (prope insertioiicm canthorinn peduncnlorum) sinuato. 
Fronte in lobum rotundatum subdilatatft; oheUs manu digitis pcrlongis; digito auperiore latcribus 

subpavtdlelis, margine prope nd basin tubercults duobus vel tribus; digito inferiore infra inarginato, aeie 
ad basin sinus superficiali tubercnlari, dentc robusto lato ad extremitatcm. 

HAB. Insulas Pliilippinas. 

Carapace, in front, just behind the insertion of eye-peduncles, sinuated. 
Front slightly dilated into n, rounded lobe; fifth joint of the larger fore-leg, with the claws 

very long j the upper, or movable claw, with the sides nearly parallel, two or three larger 
o 
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tubercles on the edge near the base; fixed or lower claw margined on the under side; the 
cutting edge with a very wide shallow tubercular sinus at the base; at the end of the sinus, 
beyond the middle, a strong wide tooth, gradually sloping down to the end, which curves 
upwards, 

HAB Philippine Islands. 

4, GELASIMUS PORCELLAMJS, Mam $ White. 

Oeuiorum peduiwulis perlongis. 
Thorace parte frontali uon coarctatft ad baaiu; parte postcriore loiigiore quam latcra. 
Ckelis digito inferiors ad Siicm incrassato, margiiiibus intends digitorum awborum tubarculis magnis 

quatuor inter pavvos crenuloa. 
HAD. Bomeonem. 

Hge-pediceh very long. 
Frontal portion of carapace not narrowed at the base; hind part of carapace much 

longer than the sides. 
Fore-legs with the lower claws thickened at the end, the inner margins of both claws with 

four larger tubercles amongst the small crcnules. 
HAB. Borneo. 

5. GELASIMUS FORCIPATUS, Mm» # White. 

2'liorace vnlde postice coarctnto. 
Fronts, inter octdos, lobo dilatato, linea actito-inarginata, ah angulo canthi externo porrectu. 
Clield inajore digitis requalibus, dente propc medium, et propc extrcinitatein, lobo truncate. 
IIAB. Borneonem. 

Carapace much narrowed behind, 
Front with a dilated lobe between the eyes; from the outer orbital angle a sharp-edged 

lino continued beyoud the middle of carapace. 
Fore-legs with the larger claw nearly equal in size, with a tooth near the middle, and a 

truncated lobe towards the end \ a rather broad impressed line along the middle of each 
claw; upper edge of palmar portion with a slight ridge; outer side of palm covered with 
very slight tubercles. 

HAB. Borneo. 

VII. GONOPLACID^E. 

The Macroplkalmi inhabit muddy flats along the sea-shores, and, when disturbed, 
bury themselves quickly in the yielding soil, leaving the ends, however, of their long telescope-
eyes above the surface. When taken, they are quite defenceless, not using their fore-legs as 
organs of aggression, or erecting and snapping them as do the Gelasimi. They are nume
rously distributed throughout the Philippine Archipelago and the islands in the China Sen. 
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1. MACROPHTHALMUS, Latreille. 

1. MACROPHTHALMUS JAPONICUS, Be Haan. 

fhoraee lato-quadrato, ad latera obtuse dcutato; manibus (marium) latere exteriorc lasvibus ei iuermi-
bus, tnteriorc glaberrimis, earinft supcriore granubtiaj digitia (in mnribas) deorsum inflexis. 

Jnponice Sum gani, i. c., Cancer aientirius, quod ae in arena abscondere solet. 
Ocgpode {Maerapkthalmtw) Japmieus, De Haan, F. I. p. 54.1.15. f. 2. (tnaa) t. 7. f. I . (femina.) 
HAD. InauJas Meia-co-sliitnabs et Japoniuui. 

Carapace widely-quadrate, sides obtusely toothed; the fifth joint of fore-legs, in the 
male, smooth and unarmed on the outer side, very smooth on the inner side, granulated on 
the upper keel j claws in the male bent downwards. 

In Japanese Suua gani, i. e., Sand Crab, because it is in the habit of burying itself in 
ttie sand. 

HAS. Meia-co-sbimah Islands; Adams. Japan; DeHaan. 

3, MACROPHTHALMUS DEFINITUS, White. 

TItorace unguste-quadrnto, luteribus dentibus tribus, angulo cantlii incluso, dente secundo latioTe, dente 
tertio parvo. 

Chelti artieulis perlongis vix supra marginalia, digito superiorc dente parvo propc baain; digito in
ferior sinu valde profundo, manu infra ttiherculattt, interne piloaft. 

HAD. Iusulaa PhUippinas. 

Carapace narrowly-quadrate; sides with three teeth, including the orbital angle; the 
second widest, turned up considerably, the third veiy small. 

Fore-legs with the joints very long, scarcely margined above; movable or upper claw 
with a very slight tooth near the base; fixed or under claw with a very deep sinus j fifth joint 
tuberculated on the under side, hairy on the inside. 

HAB. Phdippine Islands. 

S. MACROPHTHALMUS SERRATUS, While. 

T/torace anguste-quadruto, Interibus anticc dentibus tribus robustis, poatico carini subcrcnulata. 
Ckeiis, mtinu ab basin interne dilntnta, longitudinabter excavatA; digitia pilis longis densis obsitis; 

digito superiore, in medio, dente truncato. 
Pcdibus poatcrioribus, parte superiorc, spinft propc extrcmitatcm. 
HAB, Insulas PhUippinas. 

Carapace narrowly- quadrate, with three strong teeth on the sides in front, succeeded by 
a slight somewhat crenatcd keel which margins the rest of the carapace. 

Fore-legs with the fifth joint dilated on the inside from the base, and longitudinally hol
lowed out j inside of both claws densely clothed with long hairs; upper or movable claw 
with a large truncated tooth in the middle, 

Hind-legs with a spine on the upper side near the end. 
HAB. Philippine Islands. 
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2. CHASMAGNATHUS, Be Haan. 

1. CHASMAGNATHUS CONVEXUS, Be Euan. 

Tkorace gibbo, graiutlato, brevi-sctoso, dorso aubtetragono, latcribus urcuato. 
Fronle nrcuata, medio sinuattL 
HAH. Marin orieutalin. 

Octifjiode {Chaattiagnatkna) cottve.ru, Uu Haan, P. 1. p. 56. t. 7, J'. 5. 

Carapace gibbose, granulated, shortly-setose, subtetragoual on the back, arched at the 
sides. 

Front arcuated, sinuated in the middle. 
HAB. Eastern Seas. 

VIII. GRAPSID^E. 

The Sesarmm are found in various localities, sometimes in fresh-water rivulets, among 
weeds; sometimes under damp logs and stones at a considerable distance from any water, 
and most frequently among the roots of mangroves in salt-water swamps. They are active 
and extremely waiy in their habits, and, like the Grapsi, very predacious. The GrapsaspUeatm 
is a very common species in Borneo, and appears to vary greatly in colour according to the 
localities in which it is found. The Grapsi are fond of rocks, over which they run with 
surprising agility; they frequently remain stationaiy for hours, basking in the sun, when 
the tide has just left the high rocks. 

I. UTICA, White. 

Pedipalpi cxterni articuLo tertio externe recto non ililatato. 
Tttorace 8-augulatOj dcpresso, post-medium carina transversa valdc distinetil; margine latere-anteriore 

dentibus tribus; parte lntero-posteriorc obliqiuY, parte posteriore reela. 
C/ielis par vis. 
Pedibus posterioribua pevlongis, tarso vix dilatnto subelougnto, mlis (imbriato. 

Outer jaw-feet with the third joint, on the outside, straight, not dilated. 
Carapace somewhat eight-angled, tabular, a very strong transverse ridge behind the 

middle; latcro-anterior margin with three teeth; latero-postcrior part oblique, posteriorly 
very straight. 

Fore-ley» small. 
Hind-legs very long, tarsus not particularly dilated, somewhat elongated, fringed with 

hairs as is the preceding joint. 

This genus is nearly allied to 'Prichopus, De Haan, which is synonymous with Faruna, 
M. Edwards. 

http://cottve.ru
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1. UTTCA GKACILIPES, mite. (PI. XIII. Pig. 6.) 

Fronts latA, anteriore irmrgine valde recto, post-frontcm ad medium thoracem pertinente, emineatiCt 
magna lata subtriangukri, ft transversa carinft separate per nltam lunatam depreasionem, linea siibimpressfi 
a finibus ad latus carinas parrecta, Peditms graciilimis, pilis fimbriatis. 

HAS. Inaulas Philippinas. 

Uiiea gmcilijies, White, Pro, Zool. Sec, May, 1847. , 

Front wide, fore-edge very straight j behind it and extending to the middle of the 
carapace, a considerable, wide, somewhat three-sided elevation, separated from the trans
verse ridge by a deep lunated depression, from the ends of which a slight impressed line pro
ceeds to the side of the ridge, where it deepens. 

Hind-legs very slender, and fringed with hair. 
HAB. Philippine Islands. 

Mr. Cuming found this species in a fresh-water rivulet among the mountains of the 
Island of Negros. It was also obtained during thB Expedition of the Samarang in the Island 
of Mindanno, in the deep still muddy fresh-water rivulets near Samboangan, hiding under 
weeds and rotten wood. When caught, it feigns death, contracting its limbs and rendering 
them perfectly rigid. Its colour, when alive, is dark-red brown, on the under-surface dark 
chocolate-brown, lighter on the legs and abdomen, which latter in the female has a yellowish 
line down the middle. 

IX. LEUCOSIDiE. 

Besides several species of Leucosia new to science, a few Philyrs were obtained in 
the Sooloo Sen, and on the coast of Borneo from a rocky stony bottom; among them 
was the P. scabriuscula of Leach, which, when alive, is of a chocolate colour, with red-brown 
legs; the Philyra latifrona (A. & W.), which is of a deep red brown, with orange fore
legs ; and another with a dead-white polished carapace, marked with dark olive brown, and 
the fore-legs banded with the same. The Pkilyree have much the same habits as the 
Leucosia, heing slow-moving, torpid Crustaceans, never using their fore-legs for defence, and 
living in deep water on a clean rocky or stony floor. A pretty species of Myra was dredged 
in the Sooloo Sea of a delicate flesh colour, with two blood-red spots on the carapace. 
The Myrafugax, which is punctulated and dark liver-coloured on the carapace, and a new 
species with white carapace and pinkish legs, were also procured; they are found usually in 
about eight or ten fathoms on a muddy bottom; one species is common in the mud of 
Manila bay. The Arcanitz are usually of a dead-white colour, variously marked with red, 
with the legs spotted or banded; they prefer deep water and a clear gravelly bottom; several 
were dredged on the coast of Borneo in twenty-four fathoms. The Item inhabit very deep 
water, and are inert nnd feeble; when taken they contract their legs and remain perfectly im
movable. The Iphides are usually found concealed in madrepores and sponges, and live in n 
coral bottom in from fifteen to twenty fathoms; they are numerous on the coast of China. 

p 
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1. LEUCOSIA, Fabneiw. 

1. LEUCOSIA HCEMATOSTICTA, Adams $ White. (Tab. xn . Fig. 2.) 
Thorace trapezoidali supra valdc convexo, post angalum latoro-nntcriorem inBcissurfi profnnclilj maculis 

multis Bunguineis rotundatiB obsito. 
HAB. Maria Orientalia. 

Carapace trapezoidal, very convex, of a light yellow, covered with numerous small 
round blood-red spots, fewer posteriorly, and in the middle line a deep notch behind the 
latero-anterior angle. 

Front obtuse. 
Fore-legs with round, scattered, blood-red spots, and a large quadrate mark of the same 

colour on the outer surface of each claw. 
Hind-legs with a blood-red band on the upper half of each joint. 
HAB. Eastern Seas. 

2. OREOPHOKUS, Ruppell 

1. OREOPHORUS RETICULATUS, Adams $ mite. (Tab. YL Pig. 1.) 

Thorace subtrigono, reticulato, fossis Biibdivisis duabua latoro-antcrioribus, postice fossa profunda, in 
medio tuberculo clypeoformi, rcgionibus htcralibus volde elcvatis. 

Frmte rotundatft antice subemorgmatu supra exsculpta. 
Ckelis reticulatis. 
HAB. Maria Orientalia. 

Carapace subtrigonal, covered with a net-work of beaded lines, the intermediate areas 
finely granulated; a long semilunar, irregularly-shaped cavity extending along the latero-
anterior margin on each side, separated by a strong post-frontal septum, each lateral cavity 
divided in two portions by two over-arching processes, which unite above, leaving a round 
foramen of communication; the posterior sublongitudinal portion partially divided by a 
conical projecting process; a small hole in the floor of the hind portion of the latero-anterior 
foasa j a cavity at the hind part of carapace nearly divided in two by a granulated tongue-
shaped tubercle, and bounded posteriorly by two-obtuse tubercles of the hind margin; a solid 
shield-shaped reticulated process arising out of the hind part of the cavity; a beaded line 
around the margins of both fossEB; lateral regions convex, elevated into large obtuse promi
nences ; lateral edges coarsely tuberculated. 

Fro?it thick and rounded, slightly emarginate, rather deeply excavated on the upper 
surface. 

Fore-legs covered with coarse reticulations, formed of granulated lines. Upper claw 
spatulate, slightly curved downwards, flattened above, narrow beneath, a row of pita on the 
outer and inner margins, under edge tuberculiferous; upper surface with several rows of 
beaded lines. Under claw horizontally inclined, slightly curved upwards, elongatcly conical; 
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upper surface sharp and granular; under surface thin and tuherculated; inner surface concave, 
with two finely granulated parallel lines; outer surface convex, with two rows of holes, and 
two series of tuberculated lines. 

Abdomen, (of female) convex, wide, divided into about six pits by strong reticulations 
formed of granuliferous lines. 

HAB. Straits of Sunda. 

3. IXA, Leach. 

1. IXA MEGASPIS, Adams $ mite. (Tab. XTt. Pig. 1.) 

Thorace subgvanuloso, caualiculis dorsalibua augustis valdo profnndis, postice lined impress» profundi» 
transversa; laterihua valde productis granulosis rctrorsum incliiiatia, finibus obtusis, denfce ttirminali parvo 
cnrto. 

HAS. Borneonem. Iusulas Pliilippinaa. 

Carapace subgranular, the channelled grooves which separate the middle from the 
lateral regions very deep and narrow, a deep transverse posterior groove, the lateral prolonga
tions granular, inclined backwards, long and slender, the ends obtuse, and slightly curved 
forwards, the stiliform tooth at their extremities very short and small. 

HAB. Borneo (Tampasook); Philippines (Bohol). 

The species, when alive, has the carapace of a light red colour, with dark crimson in the 
middle, the lateral prolongations of the carapace being purple, with orange tips: the legs are 
bright red. It differs from the Iwa cylindrica in the lateral prolongations being inclined 
backwards, more slender and longer, the ends more obtuse, and curving forwards, the 
terminal spine is much shorter and smaller, the surface of the carapace is less granular, the 
middle region is not so deeply notched on each side, the dorsal grooves are narrower and 
deeper, and the hind groove is more transverse. 

4. HARROVIA, Adams $ Wliite. 

Thorace subpentagono, dense toroentoso, lineis duabus elevatis, tuberculisque quatuor obtusis; mnrgi-
nibus latcro antcrioribus dentibus tribua obtusis. 

Frotite valde recta" in medio cmarginatft, angulo canthi «xterne prominente dentiformi. 
Chelis granulosis, bracliio supm spinis duabus interne spinft duplicate, carpa tuberculo unico, nrnnii 

cylindricca sulcata, digito ad bosia tuberculo parvo oxtcrnc. 

Carapace subpentagonal, densely toinentose, with two transverse raised lines on tho 
upper surface, each ending externally in a prominent blunt tubercle, and two faintly-impressed 
lines posteriorly; latcro-anterior margins with three obtuse teeth, the anterior small and 
rounded, the middle large and more prominent, and the posterior strong and conical. 

Front very straight, eniarginate in the middle, the inner angle of the orbits forming a 
strong tooth in the same line ns the front. 
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Fore-legs granulose, twice the length of the carapace; third joint with two spines on the 
upper edge, and a double spine on the inner edge; fourth joint with a single tubercle above, 
and an elongated simple lobe externally; fifth joint subcylindrical, with two longitudinal 
grooves externally, and a single groove internally. 

Claws short j upper claw curved, with a single small tubercle, externally, near the base, 
lower edge with numerous teeth; lower claw triangular, grooved externally, the upper edge 
sharp and dentate. 

Abdomen (of female) seven-jointed, tomentose, the edges fringed with coarse short hairs. 

1. HAKROVTA ALBO-LINEATA, Adams f White. (Tab. XII . Fig. 5.) 

Tltorace rnbro, lineis ptdlidia. 
C/tclis carameis, infra rufescente. 
HAB. Bomeonem et Insulas Philippinos. 

Carapace of a red colour, with light transverse markings. 
Fore-legs crimson; under surface of body rufous. 
HAB. Borneo. Philippine Islands. 

6. IPHIS, Leach. 

1. IPHIS NOVEM-SPINOSA, Adam $ WIdte. (Tab. XHI. Eig. 1.) 
Thorace leovi granuloso, granulia antice nggregatis, postice sparsis, marginibus latcro-anterioribus spinis 

cluabus subobtuais prorsum et extrorsum porrectia; marginibus latero-posterioribus spinis dtiabus retroisum 
et extrorsuin dircctis, infra bas spinis tlnabus brevis conicia retroraum et extroraum porrectis ; margine 
posteriore, apinft longa recti in medio retroraum dirccttl. 

F/wde in lobos duos conicales divergentes divisft. 
HAB. Inaulas Plrilippmas. 

Carapace polished, granular, granules close together in front, more sparsely disposed 
towards the hinder part; latero-onterior borders with two short, stout, somewhat obtuse 
spines directed forwards and outwards; latero-posterior borders with two long spines directed 
backwards and a little outwards, with their ends curving upwards, and below these, nearer 
the middle line, two short conical spines proceeding backwards and outwards; posterior 
border with a long straight spine in the middle, projecting directly backwards. 

Front ending in two conical diverging lobes. 
HAB, Philippine Islands (Mindoro). 

This species differs from Iphis scptem-spinosa of Leach, in the general form of the 
carapace, which is less triangular, more oval, covered with granules, and wants the sharp 
ridge which extends along the middle of the carapace of J. septem-»pinosa; in the lateral 
spines being short and curved; in the possession of two additional spines placed anteriorly 
to these latter; in the greater comparative size of the upper posterior pair of spines; in the 
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stouter condition of the prehensile and ambulatory feet; and in the well-marked peculiarity 
of the front, 

0. IPHICULUS, Adams §r Write. 

Thorax sublatior quam Longior, denao tomento spongioso obaitus; margirribus intero-anterioribus 
spinis quntuor fimbriatta; morginibus latero-poaterioribua tuberculis duobus obtuaisj parte coarctatu lineis 
imprcssis duabus longitudinalibus, ct sulco transverse, postice tuberculo subelevatiusculo. 

From tuberculis duobus depressis, fissft separatis. 
Chela, manu gibbosA, digitis perlongis, gracilibus, multis denticulis longis instructs. 
Abdomen (maris) ad articulum basnlem fovea profunda sublongitudinali. 

Carapace rather wider than long, covered with a dense woolly tomentum, resembling 
fine sponge; latero-anterior margins with four fringed spines, increasing in size from the front 
backwards, the fourth spine, forming the latero-auterior angle, being very strong and prominent; 
latcro-posterior margins with two obtuse tubercles, separated by a sinus; the coarctate portion 
of carapace marked by two longitudinal and one transverse groove, and ending in a rounded 
slightly-elevated tubercle. 

Front consisting of two very short depressed tubercles, separated by a notch, each 
tubercle rounded in front; mouth extending beyond the front. 

Pore-legs with the fifth joint gibbous ; the claws very long and slender, with numerous 
fine long sharp teeth. 

Abdomen (of male) with its basial joint with a deep sublongitudinal fovea. 

1. IPHICULUS SPONGIOSUM Adams $ White. 

Thorace Cusco, tomento denso apongioao obtecto; latcribus, anteriorc apinia quatuor fimbriatis, pos
terior tuberculis duobus. 

HAB. Insulas PliUippinas. 

Carapace brown, covered with a thick sponge-like woolly tomentum j sides with four 
fringed spines anteriorly, and two tubercles posteriorly. 

HAS. Philippine Islands. 

This genus should properly follow Ccratocarcinus, with which it is closely allied, and 
should be placed in the same group as that Crustacean 5 it appears, among the jPart/ienopidte, 
to hold the same place as Oreophorns does among the Leucosidae. 

7. TLOS, Adavis §• W7dte. 

Thorax latior quam longior kevis; rcgioiiibos laterolibus valde exeavatis, marginibus lateralibus trilo
bate, margine postcriote excavato, lolia bieariuntft; multis tuberculis parvis ad basin circumdntis. 

Frow Integra rotundata deorsum reBcxa. 
Chela bmnchio triangulare, carpo supra bicarinato, manu carina tuberculiferfl, digitis ad lines curvatis. 
Abdomen (femiute) nrticulia septem, ovalo tubcrculosum. 

Q 
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Carapace much wider than long, smooth, the lateral regions cup-shaped, with raised 
edges, with an anterior and posterior groove; lateral edges divided into three lobes, the front 
lobe straight and reflexed backwards, the middle simple and rounded, the posterior elevated 
and wedge-shaped; the middle region with a strong vertical ridge ending behind in an obtuse 
tubercle, and on each side with two perpendicular three-sided elevations, truncated at their 
apices, with a small tubercle at their fore-bases; posterior margin of carapace excavated, with 
[i large projecting Lobe flattened above, with two ridges behind, a rounded elevation in front, 
and numerous small tubercles near the base. 

Front entire, rounded, reflected backwards, showing a central groove on the under 
surface. 

Fore-legs with the third joint triangular, the edges tnberculiferous; the fourth joint 
with two tubercular ridges on the upper surface \ fifth joint with a tubercular keel above; 
claws slightly curved at the ends. 

Abdomen (of female) oval, tuberculated, seven-jointed, surrounded by an elevated ridge. 

It is interesting to see the analogous armature of the carapace with that of Xanthoma 
murigera (White) amongst the Pinnoikerida. The name Tlos is from the town of that name 
in Lycia, so well described by Sb Charles Fcllowes in his Asia Minor. It is distinct enough 
from tyhs, another genus of Crustacea, so as uot to be confounded with it in sound. 

1. TLOS MURIGER, Mem g- mite. (Tab. XIII. Tig. 2.) 

T/tomce lievi, regionibus lfircrnlibus valdc excavatis; margiiiibits Intcmlibus trilobatis; mai'ginc pos-
tcriore excavate, lotio bicarinato raultis par vis tubcrcults ad basin. 

I-IAB. Bomeonem. 

Carapacrt smooth ; lateral regions deeply excavated; side-raargins with three lobes, hind 
margin excavated, a two-ridged lobe with numerous small tubercles at the base. 

HAU. Borneo. 

X. CORYSTID^l. 

The genus Trickocem is not uncommon among the islands of the Philippine Archipelago, 
where it is found among the reefs concealed in the coral, or hiding under stones \ it hns all 
the habits of the Xantho group ; the Corystes inhabits rather deep water, preferring the same 
localities ns the Lettcomm, which it likewise resembles in its habits ; a species of Gomeza was 
dredged by Mr. Cuming in the Philippines, but the other genera of this family do not 
appear to be found among the islands of the Eastern Seas. 

1. TRICHOCERA, Dc Kami. 

1, TRICHOCERA GIBBOSULA, Dallaan. 
Parvn, pilosa, thornce dilatnto, brcvi, setoao, tuberculoid, tuberculis mediis pianis quinquc transversiin 

dispositis; lateribus 10-dentatisj froiitc 5-dentaU1. 
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HAB. Japonion. 
Corgalea (Trichocem) gihbo&nla, De Haan, Eaun. Japon. t. £. f. 4 ; t, 13. f, 8. 

Small, hairy, the carapace dilated, short, setose, tuberculated, the five middle plane 
tubercles disposed transversely; sides ten-toothod; front five-toothed. 

HAB. China Sea. Japan. 

2. TRICHOCERA PORCELLANA, Adam $ White. 
Tkoraee depresso kevi, lineia multis denticulate transversis obsito; lateribus spuria quinque robuatis 

acutia curvatis. 

Fronts valde supra sulcata, lobia due-bus obtasis dcutc maguo exteme. 
C'helia lajvibus, liueis tranaversis denticulatis obsitis; tligito superiore supra- dentnto; digito inferioie 

tuberculin quatuor supra, litieis dunbus longitudinalibus infra. 
Pedibus postcrioribus Itcvibus, pilis loiigis funbriatis. 
HAB. Iusulas Philippines, 

Carapace depressed, polished, covered with numerous transverse finely-denticulated 
lines, some interrupted and some continued into the lateral spines; Bides with five sharp 
strong curved spines, the first and last simple, the others with small spines at their bases. 

Front deeply grooved above, with two obtuse denticulated lobes, each with a large 
tooth externally. 

Fore-tegs polished, covered with short finely-denticulated transverse lines; claws long, 
with the spatulatc extremities abruptly curved, upper claw dentated above, with small 
tubercles below, lower claw with four tubercles above, and two longitudinal denticulated lines 
extcrnolly. 

Rind-legs dilated, smooth, fringed with long hairs. 
HAD. Philippine Islands. 

By Professor Do Haan, the most able of modem Crustaceologists, this species would be 
referred to the division which contains Xa?iiho, and we must confess that in its general 
appearance it has some resemblance to the Chilian genus Paraxanlhm of Lucas, of which 
there are specimens in the British Museum; with the genus Tkia of the family Corgslklte 
it has some considerable analogy, and may be said, in the group Xantho, to represent that 
family. Like the Cancer {Xantho) integer of M. De Haan, this species is of a bright yellow 
brown, with golden hairs (in the dried state), and both species are found in the Philippine 
Archipelago. 

XL H I P P I D J E . 

The genera which compose this small but very natural group have, so far as I have 
observed, very nearly the same habits. They swim by sudden rapid jerks, like the Galaihca, 
tiud appear to prefer the deep pools of the coral ledges; they are pre-eminently swimming 
Crustaceans, progressing but badly when taken from the water. An interesting addition to 
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our national collection in the form of Notopus dor&ipes, De Haan, was obtained by us in the 
province of Unsang in Borneo, and a new genus (Co&monohw) also rewarded our exertions 
while examining the same locality. 

1. COSMONOTUS, Adams % Wldte. 

Thorax ovalis, antico acuminatum lateribos valdc coinpressis, in lined, media carinfl promiucnte, later-
ibus intcgris, angulo latero-autcriore apinu brcvi acutfl. 

From profundc incisa, ad lateva spina pai'va acuta. 
Chela trigonales, interna plana;, externe convex!». 
Abdomen (maris) avticulis scptcin, articitlo ultimo trigonali, 

Carapace oval, very much compressed laterally, especially in front, with a distinct pro
minent keel extending down the middle line, very strongly marked in front, but fainter 
posteriorly. 

Front with a very small spine on each side of a deep angular notch, in which are placed 
the eyes. 

Fore-legs Strang, triangular, the upper claw arched, the lower claw small and dentated 
on the edge. 

Abdomen (in the male) seven-jointed. 

1. COSMONOTUS GBAYII, Mam S^ While. (Tab. XIII. Fig. 8.) 

Thorace punctis multia deprcssis obsito. 
Fronte valdc inciafl externe apiud parvu acuta. 
Chelis trigonalibus bracluo infra piano, externe convcxo lincia niultis trauaversis interrupt is, supra carinato 

pilis fiinbrinto, interne coneavo, carpo ineurvato aubcompresso, externe convexo, interne spina obtusa j maun 
compresst aspcru, mavginc supcriore areuato; digito inferior*; angusto, elongate dente robuato propc 
extremitatcm, digito inferiore brevissirao ineurvato; pedibus posterioribus gracilibus brcvibus. 

UAB. Borneonem. 

Carapace about an inch in length and half an inch wide, covered with numerous minute 
depressed punctures. 

Fore-legs trigonal, the third joint plane on the under surface, the exterior convex with 
transverse, interrupted, engraved or impressed lines, the upper angle covered with long thick 
hairs, the inner surface concave; the fourth joint incurved, sub-compressed, convex externally, 
less convex internally, ending above and in front in a blunt spine; fifth joint compressed, 
elevated, with the upper edge arched, but not so sharp as in Notopus; the sides convex and 
covered with asperities or minutely denticulated ridges, interrupted and transverse j upper 
elaw narrow, compressed, elongated, with a sharp apex, and a strong tooth near the distal 
extremity. 

Feet short and weak as in Notopus-, the first tibia bicarinated j tUe tarsus subquadrate, 
anteriorly bicarinate, with a scalpel-shaped claw; the second tibia one-keeled, with the tarsus 
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oblong, and a sharp elongated trigonal claw; the third tibia subtriangular, the tarsus short, 
flattened, trigonal, with a falcate claw; the fifth tibia triangular, very short, flattened; tarsus 
transversely ovate, with a small narrow claw. 

Abdomen (of male) seven-jointed, the joints from the first to the sixth nearly of the same, 
width ns in Nbtopus, the last joint trigonal. 

HAB. Borneo (Unsang). 

Co&Honotw differs from Notopm, De Haan, in wanting the post-frontal, elevated denti
culated ridge; in the dorsal keel ending abruptly in front, instead of terminating in a 
central frontal spine; in the front being notched, with a single spine on each side; in the 
enrapnee being much compressed, more especially in front, and in the produced and angular 
form, while in Notopus it is almost straight across the front; and in the sides being entire, 
with a short sharp spine at the antero-lateral angle. The species is named in compliment to 
J. E. Gray, Esq., E.R.S., Keeper of the Zoological department in the British Museum. 

XII. PENiEID^E. 

A new species of Sicyonia, Edwards, of a scarlet colour, finely variegated with orange 
and yellow, with a greyish pubescence on the dorsal surface near the crest, was obtained in 
the Sooloo Sea together with a few Zo&ee. The Stenopm, Sia/onia, and JPenam, usually 
swim in a slow and deliberate manner forwards, and occasionally with a sudden jerk propel 
themselves backwards. They keep at a considerable distance from the shore and seem 
to love deep still water, never appearing when the surface of the sea is ruffled. 

1. STENOPUS, Latreille. 

1. STENOPUS IIISPIDUS, Latreilk. (Tab. XII. Kg. 6.) 

Tftorace spinis mult is pur vis pilisquc s pars is obsito. 
Fronts acurainatft gracili sursum directft, non ultra artieuliun basali antcrraanim superiorwn pertinonte; 

auteunis pcrlongis filiformibus. 
Chdh brovioribus quam paria pedum secuiula, longe ultra appendieem lamelhrcm antemioruin iufe-

riorum porrectis. Pari tcrtio pedum longiorc quam fcotum corpus multia sericbus longitudinalibus dentinm 
acutamin, tnrsis duorum parium ultimorum pedum bifidis. 

Abdomiue laminu mcdtfl piumc caudalis in ceutro sulcoto, supra scriebus duabus spinarum. 
HAS. Iiisulas Philippinas. 
Sttmqptu /risjjulus, Latr. R. A- vol. iv. p. 93. Cuv. R. N. (Croch), t. 50. f. 2. Edw. Crust, vol. ii. 

p. 407. t. 25. f. 1. Palismon hhpithtt), Oliv. Enc. vol. viii. p. 666. Scba, vol. iii. t. 21. f. 017. 

Carapace covered with numerous small spines and scattered hairs. 
Front [jointed, slender, elevated, not extending beyond the basal joint of the upper 

utitennce; antenna: very long and filiform. 
R 
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Fore-legs not so long as the Bccond pair, but extending considerably beyond the lamellar 
appendage of the lower antennte. Third pair of legs longer than the whole body, with 
many longitudinal rows of pointed teeth ; tarsi of the two last pairs of legs bifid. 

Abdomen with the middle lamina of the caudal fin grooved in the centre, and furnished 
above with two rows of spines. 

HAD. Coast of Borneo, and Philippine Islands. 

Our figure is coloured from a living specimen taken by me iu the China Sea. A. A. 

[Additional Species.'] 

CRYPTOSOMA, Brute. 

CBYPTOSOMA ORIENTIS, Adams $ White. (Tab. XIII. Fig. 4.) 

T/torace rotimdato; mnrginibus latoro-posterioribus rcctiusculis. Thoracc post frontem ct oeuios 
sine sutcis, 

Fiwitc tribus lobis subacutis. 
Pedifats graciltbus; articulo prictarsali tenui, non incrassrito. 
HAD. Maria Orienttilin. 

Carapace subcircular, as broad as long, narrowed behind, covered with numerous small 
red tubercles, and five rows of larger tubercles ; latero-anterior margins distinctly dentate ; 
latero-unterior angle with a rather long and sharp spine. 

Front with three subacute lobes; upper margin of orbit deeply notched in the middle. 
Fore-leys with the third joint armed with two long spines on the outer side near the 

end, the fourth joint tubercular, the fifth joint compressed, with an elevated toothed crest 
above, and covered externally with tubercular spines. 

Hmd-legs smooth, slightly compressed, slender, with the pretarsal joints not thickened 
or dilated. 

Abdomen (in the male) four-jointed. 
HAB. Eastern Seas. 

This species comes very near to Cryptosoina cristatum, figured by Brulle in Webb and 
Berthelot's Hist, des lies Canaries (Tab. Crust, fig. 2). The Mursia anstata, Leach ; Cycloes 
granulosa, DeHaan, Faun. Jap. 1.19. f. 3 ; Thealia acanthophora, Lucas, Ann. Soc. Ent. Er. 
1839, p. 579. t. 21. f. 1 {Mursia armata, De Haan, Eaun. Jap. p. 73. t. 19. f. 2) j and this 
species, belong to a group of Calappidce which seems very widely distributed. 
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XENOPHTHALMUS While. 

XENOPHTHALMUS PINNOTHEROIDES, While, (Tab. XII. 1%. 8.) 
Tkorace puiictulato, sulcis duobus longitudiimlibus nb oculis porrectis, lateribus nntice ciliatis. 
Pcdibm articulis ciliatis. 
HAH. Insulaa Philippinos. 
Xenophtkalmiia pintwtheroules, White, Annals anil Mag. Nat, Hist. 

Carapace with the sides, in front, having a sharp ciliated edge j carapace punctured ; 
two slight waved longitudinal grooves, one extending from each eye over the back of the 
carapnee ; most of the joints of the leg3 ciliated. 

HAB. Philippine Islands. 

We figure this envious genus on account of our being able to give a coloured repre
sentation from a drawing made from life in the Eastern Seas. A. A. 

RHABDOSOMA, Adams fy White. 

Oxycephatua, M. Edwards. 

We regret that the state of the only specimen in the British Museum is such that we 
cannot give the generic character with that detail which we should wish. It is founded on 
the third species of Professor Milne Edwards, indeed Mr. White has the authority of that 
eminent Crustaceologist that it is his very species : it is so different from the Oseycephalm 
piscator, M. Edwards (Crust. III. p. 100. t. 30, f. 10), that wc have traced the figure of 
0.piscator, and added it below that of the O. armatus, to show the difference. Some day 
it may be proved to be a sexual character, when of course our name will sink, but as get we 
know of no such discrepancies in the sexes of these Crustacea. 

The head is as long as the rest of the body, and ends in a very long beak ; from the 
state of our specimen we cannot describe this, but indicate it on the plate from a drawing 
made at the time of capture. The immense length of the body and the beak would 
sufficiently mark this generic form. The first two pairs of legs are shown in the figure, which 
must serve till we can procure further specimens, when we hope to give ample details of this 
very singular crustaceans and to analyse its characters at length. It forms a singularly 
interesting link between the Amphipoda and Lmsuodipoda, uniting, as it were, the two; we 
should like to have this form examined particularly by Prof. M. Edwards or Dr. Kroyer. 

EHABDOSOMA AEMATUM, Maws §• White. (Tab.XIII. Kg. 7.) 

Oxycephalic* armatus, M. Wtw. Crust. I I I . p. 101. pi. 30, f, 10, copied. {Tab. XIII. Fig. S.) 

The specimen described by Professor Milne Edwards was found by MM. Quov and 
Gairaard in the ocean between Amboina and Van Diemnn's Land, and is now in the Paris 
Museum. Ours was taken during a calm, floating on the surface of the South Atlantic 
Ocean. 
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